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TERRY Loca ews Brief:
tfo Favor Steays Us; No fear ShaU Awe ! strike an accurate and deadly blow.lines of fcCT,s!endexneav.Tha lata

jointly , with - maintaining a. slot
machine, pleaded aot guilty in
justice jco.urt yestetday and trial
was set" for September 1 S at9 : 3 0

l Credit Mea Meet The local
Retail : Credit assocUtion will
meet this noon at the usual place,
fifth floor of the Masonic temple.
A speaker may he en hand, and if
not there will likely be. discus-
sion ct the membership campaign
which the association. will carry
on shortly.. '

;-- -

; CHAPTC2 TmSTT-NIN- B

Las! Lad the sensation ot being
caught op and hurled by ft strong
wind. There ah - lay, brexthing

u Reorganize Utah Finn'-- Plana
for the reorganisation of the
Western Loan and. Building com-
pany ot Salt Lake, which recently
waa taken over by the Utah Bank-
ing department are now in pro-
gress, Charles H. Carey, state
corporation- - . commissioner, .

' was
advised Thursday. The proposed
plan) which has, received the ap-
proval of a committee of inves-
tor representing eight states in
which , the . company operated,
would. jcall' for a permanent re-
serve 5 stock orgsnizstion, . . with
capital to coma from investors.
J. A. Ma lis, Utak bask commis-
sioner, said he - favored reorgan-
ization on a mutual basis and re-
quested Carey's opinlen. - 'Carey
advised Mails that every effort
should be made to conserve the
assets of the . company and : that
liquidation should be deferred in
event reorganisation -- wssposal-Ws.?"--v.ra

''
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' Kahles Say Xot GnBty W. C
Kshle and Carl Kahle, charged

.
' From First Statesman, March 23, 1851
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Tax Stains Told Fjrst half
proparty taxes for the year 113 J
yc. to bs collected srsregate f 20,-214.- 41,

the state treasurer - re-

ported Thursday. The first half
tsxes .sggregated $1,609,009.
Counties still delinquent In part
payment or . taxes sre Crook
Curry, Jefferson ssd Tillamook
The last half 1122 taxes are due
Nor. 1. The state land board
turned over to the state-treasure- r

in August $122,2sS.5a, George G.
Brown, clerk of the-lan- d departs
ment, announced. Items included
In the transfers wars : Common
school fund principal, paymenta
on loans, 404,207.11; - common
school ; fund; principaL . income
sources, $2,042; common school
fund, interests $22,724.17: com-
mon school fund, abstract de-
posits, $354; agricultural college
fund principal, payments on loans,
$ 3 2 2.2 2 ; university fund princi-
pal, payments on loans, $300. Uni-
versity fund interest, $304.74;
rural, credits loan fund principal,
$1.0(.93; rural credits reserve
fund, interest, $1,049.70; A. R.
Burbank ' trust fund interest,
$102.10; J. P. Apperson fund
principal, income sources, $193.91.

ENJOYS SWIMMING MORE NOW!v !; ;
'

; --i' Gold ' Exports v -- ; ; f; ?a V

FSMISSION to export fresh-mine-d old is an inevitable
of goin; off the gold standard, which has

resulted in putting gold at a premium over currency. With
the fixed price ?20.67 and the world price approximately $30,

t Ifold miners were handicapped so long-- as they could not ex--
port to the London or Paris markets. . . ;

A aCARETTt TASTE5 MI6HTV
COOO AfTCR A. FEW DIVES.
fINCe I SWITCHES TO CAMELS

1 iVE EMJOYEO SWIMMIN6 AND
SMOKINO IMORE THAN EVER
IT IS MORC FUN TO KNOW!

afternoon. 'Cgni cowed onto ne
gleamlnx taxtara of her anna and
neck and into the golden recesses
of Tier bright scattered hair. -

Damr'yoBu you're beautiful I" ha
said, between h!s.teeth.

He was aware la. his Inflamed
mind of her magia vnapproach- -
a&Uity that for months had secretly
heated the' repressions in his blood
and left him atxroxnt and helpless.

Lent decided afar must divert hia
mind. '

v. -
There were at least six extra

girls In the last picture more beau-
tiful than I am," she said; 7hey
have personality, too thafa Vkore
important than beauty, Ixat it?"

Bat Gerstenfield was not swerved.
"Personality and beauty belong

together," . he repSed. "You "have
beta. Yon are the climax of every-
thing." - : :

He leaned closer to her. To be
reminded of other women did noth
ing-t- o cool the embittered desire
and the tide of bitterness that ran
in a hot pressure through his veins.

One of his hands stretched out
and he gradually laid it on her
waist. It was the. first time for aa
long as ahe had known him that
be. ,had aver touched her in ; this
way. . , .

'

She could feel the warmth of his
touch. For a moment ahe was mo-
tionless, hoping he would, remove
the hamL. ,

"There's no one on earth like
you," he said huskily.

She had humored hint to this ex
tent hut now anger began to well
up and sting her faeev - .'
. "Get away from me, please!" aha
said sharply. At the same time aha
started to move herself to the far
side of the bed..
' "I cant live without, you!? cried
Gerstenfield in a muffled voice. "I'd
rather be dead. Ton belong to mo
dern you ru never let .you go I

A-- scream gathered in- - LenTs
throat but before ahe-- could utter
it a heavy force fell serosa her face

it was Getstenfie!da forearm a
flung-o-ut gesture of ferocity a
reckless blow that jarred and stun-
ned and "bewildered.

The next instant the uncon-
trolled man was crushing her in
his arms.- -

It was ss though thunder had
crashed around her. She was in
grasp of iron, wound round with
unbreakable strength aa the hot
waves of revulsion and horroa
broke over her.

For one dizzT second after the

The next step will be the establishment of a free market
vh.f fa thi country, the same as they had in post-civ- il war-day- s.

Cold thfeh becomes a commodity to be traded in like copper
" or rubber. And speculators play the gold market up or

. down, the same as cotton or pork. This means that in addi-"jtio- n
to fluctuations' in. commodity prices amonjr themselves,

., there is. fluctuation in the price of gold with respect to
, rency. Business is made even moreof a gamble than it was.
. --

5 Undoubtedly there: will be a drive for true inflation as
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distinct from pseudo-inflatio- n

Financial commentators fully
shows signs of sagging. Any morning we may wake up with
a dollar devalued by executive decree.

Squeezing Ford

deeply. Her balr, bright and soft,
wax balter-akelt- er about bar bead.
Gerstenfield, bla faeo and chest
laboring; cam and stood ortt ber.
- Tou'll run. out, wHTyoat ha
roand with Teerous Tidoutnesa.

Sba wax. not injured physical!?!
but a dazed and paralyzing feeling
of suffocation gathered around her
heart. She-- had not lost her head.
Sha would not scream or go Into a
T ? v vf.'f ? .'. ,. " i J

'

The only hope was that Gersten
field would come to his senses. The
hurst of violence had drawn the
color from bis face, leaving it white
as a. sheet while he stood shaking
and glowering beside the low, wide
bed. His pallki Spa 1 o a t their
straight line and twisted in deri--
gjon. : ;.f '"-- h '. v

, "You wont get away!" His voice
cracked like a whip. "TouH find
out who'a boss. I created you and
IH do what I please. . No one is
going to rob sao. You're so beauti-fs- iI

could . km your . "
. '

This explosion of the human mind
in LenTs delkately-furnishe- d bed-

room wax something - beyond her
control. W V

"With all of his restraint blown
up, Gersteafield grew blinder and
blinder in vngovernabla : rag.- - He
poured out all the hatred and poison
and bitterness of his life upon this
girl whose, beauty had coma to synv

v bolixo hia entire frustration. , ;

; The flood gates of. his savagery
were open.
. Leni could- - hear him gasp 'for

) breath. Half of it was insanity and
half of it. was sheer human bru
tality.

Lent waited for the storm to ex- -
pend itself.. Opening her eyes sha
aaw Gerstenfield standing between

. her and the window, his dishevelled
form away tag from side to side-- like
an animal's, hia fists clenched at
bis Aides.

The vision trembled indistinctly
through the involuntary tears that
warn in her eyes.

- "Ton dont know what you're
saying!" she said in a low voice.
"You aro out of your head. This
afternoon you said you were my
friend you cared for mi

: At these words Gerstenfield
1 quieted, became ominously silent.

He stood, looking down at her for
- and then sank down, on
the bed beside her.

: He did not, at first, touch her
and Leni lay motionless, scarcely
breathing. Her very quietness, she
hoped, would begin to calm him.

His eyes became - hollow and
hungry fastened upon her in a
futile effort to absorb her beauty
and draw it into himself.

Thus, close to her, ho was con
scious of her faint breathing an
exhalation of freshness and deli-
cate fragrance that rept into hia
being and swirled warmly in his
throbbing veins.

" There wure soft rounded curves
contrasting with the pure straight

Car Tipped Over F. W. Rieck,
340 Mission street, reported to
dty police yesterday that his au-
tomobile was struck from the rear
by a machine driven by F. N.
Hutchlngs, 2156 North Liberty,
and rolled over. Hutchlngs in his
report ' stated he waa coming . out
of an alley on Columbia between
Liberty and Fourth streets when
the aeeident occurred. No injuries
were listed and no other automo-
bile accidents reported yesterday.

Drunkenness" Charged Sam
Miller, whom city police arrested
Wednesday on a charge of being
drunk, remained In Jail' yester-
day, officers said. He had not yet
gone before Municipal . Judge
Poulsen.

WE ARE not particularly enthusiastic about the moves of
administration to put the squeeze on Henry Ford.

Jb ord was the real originator of
perity by paying good wages.

T 1 1 1 J 1ues nave Deen consiaerea ruiniess, on me wnoie he has set
the pace in all mass production industry for high wages to
workmen. NRA is in some respects founded on the Ford

;' TODAY AND SATURDAY
Ilczghtycd! -- Huttyccll ttufcdl A Leigh

Locded Drpna Drenched With Song!

chair toppled backwards, CavaaJh,.

which the' country has now.
expect it. this fall if recovery

the idea of buildinir up pros
While some of his labor poli- -

a -

- - :: , .;: .c .:;;.,

The-thin- he held in his hand
was an iron book-en- d snatched from .

small table at the foot of the
chesterfield, iu'- - .

Dazed; bat alive to his perlL- -
Cavanaugh threw up an arm and
caught the blow just above the
wrist with a shock that numbed to
the shoulder. . '

Ons of his hands managed ii
reaeh PoletrkTs threat and there-
after the man ceased to be a men-
ace. Brown muscular fingers damp- -'

ed into yielding, flesh, cutting! off
the air stream aad bringing the
quick purple to Toletxki'a pallid
face, The. book-en- d dropped to the
floor as' Cavanaugh struggled np
ward.. On his feet, he shook Po
letxld once or twice like, a rat and
hurled him eraahingly against the

It was enough. Physical fighting.
waa not Poletzld'a game. He be-
came limp and tick Both hands
were raised to his throat as be
slumped against the wait -- Where
Cavanaugh'a fingers had clutched
were whits Bvid marks. r 4 ; - f

"What's the matter T" asked Cav--
anaugh earcastically. "Can't you
taka itt" -

The-othe- r tried to apeak Down"
one ex bis cheeks a tear , rolled.
leaving a wet path behind It. His
lips moved rigidly sa he"gasped air
down lis throat -- with a rasping ,

noise, . : ",v;
. "T cant .V. treath .t
The words struggled out hoarse

ly. Cavanaugh's head" was still a
little dixry from the struggle, but
ha had pulled himself together and
waa perfectly calnw:

"Tender around the neck eht" be
asked, meaningly. "If you thought
that waa tough wait till you feel'
the noose!!"- -

Poletzki could not keep his bands
away from hia neck The noose I '
Nothing now remained of his arro-
gance, his virioosnesa, hia snarl and
leer..,

Hia dream he dream of beinav
hanged turnediia face a greenish
hue, Ha was strangling. He was not
asleep .he waa awake, and It was
real. Those tight fingers that had
dutched bis- - windpipe and abut oft
the air had' filled him with a suf-
focated horror more terrible than
hia nerves could stand.

Poletzki was not altogether a
coward but bedded deep In hia
muddy aouTwaa a grisly phobia. If
it aver came to xhe surface, it would
set him gibbering and screaming.
A maddening obsession . . . like
being buried alire . , .

Cavanaugh looked at Poletzki aa
the man cowered and keptdutch--

at hia throat. The afternoon
sunlight waa. failing and the gun-
man's countenance was cast with
black shadows. It was a greenish
wreck of a face bathed in cold
sweat. The eyes bulged and were
without lids. The hands might have
belonged to a corpse. --.

"That darn rope" ha mutter- -,

ed vaguely.
TTe Bebattaae4)

Ceeyrtcfci I91V er Robert Terry Skaasea
DUtrilntted kv aoas restores Sradlcste, la,'

vastatlng damsels and an ira-
scible wife.

"Melody Cruise" is a musical
production with innovations in
rhythmic dialogue. Its frivolous
and spicy story is set to music,
but lacks the conventional rou-
tine of interruptions to the con-
tinuity of the picture. v . -

Visitor Departs Jack Ramsey,
Jr., of Pittsburgh, Pa..-wh- o has
been visiting hia aunt, Mrr E. G.J
Rodgers of 1 Salem Heights and
other relatives here, left Wednes-
day night for San Francisco en
route to his home. He expects to
spend some time at Crater Lake
and the Grand Canyon.

Hay Balers Hired Five' men
were sent out by the U.S.-Y.M.C- JL

employment bureau -- yesterday to
hay baling, jobs. Six others were
placed at common labor, three at
a cherry drying job and seven per-
sons to. pick blackberries.
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Last Times Today ;
t 'The 8-Re-

el Comedy
Feature Success

T STARTS SUNDAY f
First Slibwingri y-- j

in Salem! ?

Explorers

Expeditions

Idea. So it doesn't set very well to have Gen. Johnson shove
a pen in his hand and tell him to "sign here" on a code drawn
by an organization he is not a member of. Ford has always
played a lone hand both in auto making and in banking. 1 His
wages and conditions of labor ara now probably better than
the auto code prescribes.. He will be a hard man to drive.

1 We see no particular glory-i- n grabbing him by the scruff of
the neck and shoving: him "into line." V

; ' . Cows for Russian Peasants
THE Russian government is offering a million peasant

cows which will become their private property.
The government is thus undertaking, to correct what turned
out to be a grave economic error. , A few years ago the peas-
ants sacrificed nearly all their farm animals. Between gov-
ernment exactions of feed grains and meat animals the peas- -;

ants quit raising farm stock. The result has been disastrous.
Work animals were too few in number; and cows and meat
animals so few the peasant families did not get enough to
eat. Starvation has stalked through the country ther-- past

, few months as it has not since the 1921 famine.
' Thus does thejsoviet modify its system to meet conditions

as they arise. Possession of cows by peasants does not mean
the restoration o the private profit system; but it does mean
that reposing-to- a much control in the state leads to inevitable
breakdown. Even Russia must rely in a measure on individ-
ual initiative and responsibility.

. ' , . The ' German dictator manages thimga dilferently. Childless

BEARCAT BAKER WINS

SEATTLE. Aug. $L (AP) .

George "Bearcat". Baker, Seattle
light heavyweight, knocked out
Jimmy Slsvin ot Wllkesbarre, Pa.,
in the sixth round of a scheduled
10 --round bout at the White Cen-
ter arena tonight: Baker weighed
17$ and Slavin 174. m

PARKERS TO DINE

Members of the city champion
Parker's Sport Goods store kitball
team will be feted with a banquet
at tbe Senator tonight.

AND SUNDAY

It's a Laughter - Shriek
With Thrills
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Finishes Two Tears Rev.: R.
V, "Wilson, pastor of the Engle-wo- d

United Brethren church this
week closes two years of ministry
hers. - Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, with 4

five delegates from local ehurch
organizations will travel' to : Tbe
Dalles Tuesday to attend the Ore-
gon-' conference- - of the - United
Brethren church. Rev. Wilson, has
served,, v on , . several - conference
boards and . commissions and Is
conference director of adult chris-
tian education. He expects to be
returned to Sslem for anotheryV;. ; J r-- t. ,. '.

" Doesn't .Bovr!' Law Claranee
Brown ran into-- a. snag in his at-
tempts to gain a few hard earned
dollars in this county when : he
waa arrested under the new void
foreign. license, plate law. The
law previdea that resident of oth-
er states gainfully employed in
this state, even for a day or ao,
must secure an Oregon license
tor thdf ear. The offense cost
Brown $2.50 and costs. Ho was
unable to pay same and jail com-

mitment was issued. ' -- r- t

Start Winter Schedule Serv-
ices at St. Paul's Episcopal church
will return to the autumn and
winter - schedule Sunday, . with
morning worship at 7:30 and 11
o'clock Sunday school will open
September 17. puring the sunn
mer services have-bee- n at 7:80
and 10 a. m. V.

--o
I Births 11

O--
Flint To Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

mond Flint, 769 South 19th
street, a girl,-bor- n August 31.

Bohaaoiv To Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Bohanon, routs I, a boy, Roy
Edward, born August 29 at the
residence. , ,. 5

JackiVfcDaniels
"and hia

DE HONEY
GRAND BALLROOM

ORCHESTRA
- O BLASTER i OLtU BIUSICIANS laV

DiSN.CE
TO THEIR IRRESIS-- -

TABLE JIUSIC

ToiiLLow 2 r.ioori

SEPT. 2
BIEN 40c LADIES 25c

lElOLLYVOOMl
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Hair-Trigg- er Action ':
Thrilling Romance' ' "

ZcncCrcyo
CCDD2D&,

ytrarn .

ALSd,TTT
MORAN&MACK

'TWO BtACK CROWS IN

Cartoon Comedy, Kesvs and
Tb;WHISPERINa SHADOW

Boys, Girls, vAttend the
Buck Jones Ranger Club
" Matinee -Saturday

- - 1:30. pjn;:! ,
"- eBW4BBaBaaasBBaeaBsaae.saBBM

coming sunday ; J $ ;
The Season's Comedy Sensation

"Mama'a Boy" Becomes- -

" a Cave Mant r C

iii,i3?,VjiM

women are to be taxed extra "for inefficiency in tailing to increase
... tbe race Evidently Germany isn't in faror of plowing under erery

Z A ; CQMEDY X

V V CHARLIE RUGGLES :l 1ArcW. I'
I V7 , V ' ": PHIL HARRIS and V I . - i

Y' X a boatload of BeanUf el Girls 1 V
T 'X Z X. beaded by GRETA NISSENl I I

fifth infant. - . ' :

Huey Long said tbey bad driven tbe polecats oat ot Louisiana.
t,That's tbe trouble; one of them was sent to the U. S. senate.

naoga, win sieve roieuu on wp,
saw the man Kit something heavy
In: hia-han- The blow smashed to
ward Cavanaugh'a head as both of
them, with the chair beneath, struck
the floor. Instinrtively, aa ha feu,
Cavanaugh twisted aside, hut the
object reached his head gianelngly.
For a moment he waa confused by
a swimming blindness. Then .vision
cams back to him. Poletxld waa on
top and had his arm raised to

The Call
Board

' ELSTlfORE"
Today Phil ' Harris and

Charlie Rugglea in "Mel- -
ody Cruise.?

CAFITOI V
- Saturday and Sunday Helen

Hayes in "A Farewell to
Arms," and Charlie Mur--
ray and George Sidney in
"Cohen and- - Kellya

'Caught CbeaUng.,
e

THE GRAND
Today Tim McCoy la "The

Whirl wma."

THE HOLLYWOOD
Friday George O'Brien in

"Robbera Roost." r
Saturday "Robbers' Roost,"

' plus midnight matinee ot
t Mf?ranI Slum .

THE STATE
Today Charlie Murray

and Morau ' and Mack
(Two Black Crows) V m

: "Hypnotized." - ; ;

Saturday . Alice White in
"MnrdAr ( Mldnlta "

The passenger list of the' S. S.
Las Ondaa, which embarks at the
Elslnore theatre' on a "Melody
Cruise" from New York to Cali-
fornia, includes one Broadway
playboy in Phil Harris, a giddy
husband on a bender in Charlie
Rugglea, two '

gold-diggi- ng ger-tle-s,

an adorable schoolmarm, a
gossiping spinster, a bevy of de--

c i
AtOUMD-UP- Of

TKSilUN4 ACTION
COM2J4TSC

ItlAMIU II- -

Hiw4f?t V

i; t . .i ' ' i i- - -
-.- nu-
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..:: ....... v- ...
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: Mickey Mouse Matinee Saturday, 1 P. M.
"

BIG UNIT SHOW!
1- - hapter 1, 'Thantom of the Air"
2 Boots Grant and Stage AcU4
eV-T- om Mix in 'Terror Trail"
4 Two Real Live Bears, i'Tom & Jerry"

MIKED GAS HALF AMD HALF; t'OV
USES OtlLV SUPER SHELL AND GETS

3yt;EUTRA rilLES TO THE GALLON
"Islwsys used half premium as Mr. Harris sold me on using
oline and half regular Ja my ' straight Super Shell and my mile
Hudson, ssys Qias, Grant of ae by actual test increased from

Seattle, and "then 11 to 14.1 miles per gallon."

TOMORROW

Defying a-- world gone
mad with hate ... Two
hearts that were mad
!with lovel'-- r

i

f Helen Hayes
' Gary Coorjer in

A! FAREWELL

to Anr.is'
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